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(Los Angeles, CA – August 10, 2018) Los Angeles based multi-platinum selling Producers & DJ’s, Captain 

Cuts and Zookëper have teamed up with superstar songwriter and artist Georgia Ku, to craft a perfect 

summer house anthem in Do You Think About Me. The song is out now (August 10) on Epic Records and 

on Syco Music in the UK. 

 

Georgia Ku, who is credited with co-writing Martin Garrix’ hit single Scared To Be Lonely, delivers a perfect 

vocal performance that cuts through the track while still conveying the emotion in the lyric. Ku’s vocals 

pair seamlessly with the hard-hitting house production from Captain Cuts and Zookëper, who both 

managed to create the perfect melodic counterpoint to Ku’s soaring vocals and a drop that delivers a 

massive hit of energy with the perfect rolling bassline that fits in both clubs and festivals. 

 

 

LISTEN TO THE SONG 

STREAM: http://smarturl.it/DoYouThinkAboutMe 

YOUTUBE: HOUSE NATION PREMIER LINK 

 

 

CAPTAIN CUTS: 

Captain Cuts is a multi-platinum selling songwriting, production, and DJ group based in Los Angeles. The 

trio is composed of Ben Berger, Ryan McMahon and Ryan Rabin (also a member of Grouplove). Together 

they have produced and written massive songs for artists such as Walk The Moon ("Shut Up And Dance" 

& “One Foot”), Bebe Rexha (“I Got You”), Grouplove ("Tongue Tied”), Tove Lo, Halsey, and The 

Chainsmokers, among others. Their songs have an aggregate of more than 1 billion streams and over five 

million sales. Follow them on: Spotify, Instagram, Facebook 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tnq9099eu08a4kd/AADUQk_EMkfxPoX7YLWQH8ywa?dl=0
http://smarturl.it/DoYouThinkAboutMe
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0rlKkLkpsCnJbZethGBfAk?si=xQiUNGq8Q8Ov6XPltCtlpA
https://www.instagram.com/captaincuts/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/captaincuts/


 

ZOOKËPER: 

In 2018, Zookëper got together with LA producer Goshfather to release “For Real” on Spinnin Records, 

which landed at the #1 Trending spot on 1001tracklists.com, and has since led to a number of new releases 

on Spinnin slated for the second half of the year. His original tracks and official remixes have been 

supported by DJs like David Guetta, Tiësto, Hardwell, Martin Garrix, Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike, R3hab, 

Steve Aoki, Bingo Players, and Don Diablo and by tastemakers like Diplo & Friends (BBC Radio 1), The 

Martin Garrix Show (Radio 538 in The Netherlands), and countless BPM on Sirius XM. The producer has 

accumulated over 8mm streams across his recent releases and remixes.  

Follow him on: Spotify, Instagram, Facebook 

 

GEORGIA KU: 

Georgia has over and again proven herself as a top songwriter having worked with the likes of Skrillex, 

Diplo, Zedd, Martin Garrix, and pop stars like Fifth Harmony, Ariana Grande, Demi Lovato, Max Martin, 

Hit Boy, Iggy Azalea, Cyndi Lauper and Jamie Foxx, to name a few.  

 

Signed by Chairman/CEO Craig Kallman Of Atlantic Records for her first solo project, the prolific and 
multifaceted artist is finally writing for herself, singing her own words with unshakable truth, and telling 
her own stories as only she can. 
 

Follow her on: Spotify & Instagram  

 

 

#  #  # 

 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/2XvV82x6Qs0W3GBTkBSjPI?si=cliq5NqzRDSYD4yiTWP8NA
https://www.instagram.com/zookepermusic/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/zookepermusic/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5mYakBbBzPMQTfkVMIgiDM?si=rlFf6i6JT3OCHx4mgIXn5w
https://www.instagram.com/georgiaku/

